One of the remarkable aspects of the tremendous biodiversity found in tropical forests is the wide range of evolutionary strategies that have produced this diversity, indicating many paths to diversification. We compare two diverse groups of trees with profoundly different biologies to discover whether these differences are reflected in their genomes. Ficus (Moraceae), with its complex co-evolutionary relationship with obligate pollinating wasps, produces copious tiny seeds which are widely dispersed. Lithocarpus (Fagaceae), with generalized insect pollination, produce large seeds that are poorly dispersed. We hypothesize that these different reproductive biologies and life history strategies should have a profound impact on the basic properties of genomic divergence within each genus. Using shallow whole genome sequencing for 6 Ficus species, 7 Lithocarpus species, and 3 outgroups, we examined overall genomic diversity, how it is shared among the species within each genus, and the fraction of this shared diversity which agrees with the major phylogenetic pattern. Substantially larger fraction of the genome is shared among Lithocarpus species, a considerable amount of this shared diversity was incongruent with the general background history of the genomes, and each fig species possessed a substantially larger fraction of unique diversity than Lithocarpus.
Introduction
Trees in tropical forests are very diverse (Slik et al. 2015) and many plant groups with different life histories and reproductive biologies have diversified in the equatorial tropics, indicating that many evolutionary strategies promote diversification. Groups with both generalized and specialized pollination systems for example have diversified (Van Steenis 1950) . Most tree species can be found in the same forest with at least two closely-related species and the most diverse groups can contribute up to 45 species within a single watershed or sample area in a forest (Cannon and Lerdau 2015) . A major consequence of high levels of species diversity within a small geographic area is the tremendous opportunity for interspecific gene flow among congeneric taxa and the probability of these taxa evolving as part of a suite of partially interfertile species that interact over long periods of time and a large geographic area, also known as a syngameon (Grant 1971) . Differences in life history strategies and reproductive biologies should have an impact on whether species in a particular group of trees interact as a syngameon and how important a role interspecific gene flow plays in the genomic diversification of the group. For example, highly specialized pollination mechanisms within a tree group of sympatric species should act as a stronger reproductive isolation mechanism, thus reducing interspecific gene flow and leading to faster genomic divergence with a clearer phylogenetic signal, when compared to a tree group with a generalized pollination system.
Here, we examine two genera of tropical tree with substantially different life histories and reproductive biologies: the figs (Ficus) and the stone oaks (Lithocarpus). Both groups are diverse with several hundred species but they have obviously diversified following very evolutionary pathways (Fig 1) . In this study, we compare whole genome shallow sequence D r a f t 4 (wgss) for 15 species of tropical tree (Table S1 ). Sampling focused on these two genera but included outgroups. This "wgss" approach is feasible because genome sizes in most angiosperm trees are relatively small (Ohri et al. 2004 , Petit and Hampe 2006 , Chen et al. 2014 , generally less than a million megabases. Using a reference-free approach based entirely upon the distribution of short kmers across the sample genomes (Kua et al. 2012) , we compare basic whole genomic properties of these two groups to examine how these differing life histories impact genomic diversification. We predict that genomic diversification in stone oaks, given the combination of their life history and reproductive biology, will result in a substantially greater fraction of shared diversity among species and a larger fraction of this diversity will be incongruent with the general background phylogenetic patterns than in the figs.
Materials and methods
In this analysis, we compare two genera of tropical trees that have achieved significant levels of species diversity through substantially different life history strategies and reproductive biologies (Fig. 1 ). The few exemplar species included in this analysis are representative of the diversity and evolutionary history found within these genera in the Asian tropics. The figs have reached greater levels of overall species diversity with estimates of over 800 species worldwide while the stone oaks are confined to the East Asian tropics where over 200 species are found. In any one location, figs are typically more diverse (Cannon and Lerdau 2015) and fill more ecological niches than the stone oaks (C. Cannon, pers. obs.). Both genera have similar estimates for their age based upon fossil record and divergence times given molecular methods. Members from the genus Ficus are characterized by an unusual reproductive structure ('synconium') and a complex co-evolutionary relationship with highly-specialized pollinating wasps (Weiblen 2002 , Ronsted et al. 2008 . The relationship between plant and pollinator is completely obligate, largely symbiotic, fairly specific, and supports a multi-trophic microcosm of ecological and evolutionary of hyper-parasites, beneficial and parasitic fungi, and cheaters. The Fagaceae family, including the temperate oaks, beeches, and chestnuts, is probably one of the better known and studied group of tree, from a genetic standpoint (Plomion et al. 2016) . Common throughout the middle latitudes of the northern hemisphere, the family also has several genera confined to the Asian tropics, from eastern India extending into the Southeast Asian archipelago to the island of Papua (Soepadmo 1972) . These groups, including the stone oaks (Lithocarpus), tropical chestnuts (Castanopsis), and the Doichang trig-oak (Trigonobalanus), are generally old-growth forest specialists and have a generalized insect pollination system, unlike the rest of the family which is wind-pollinated. Little difference exists among species in floral morphology and the pollen can only be distinguished at the genus level.
Fagaceae has infrequent synchronous fruiting, which produces large hard-shelled nuts D r a f t 7 (Cannon and Manos 2000) . The often large woody acorns produced by the stone oaks contain a single large seed in each fruit are only be dispersed by several larger vertebrates. They are largely incapable of dispersing over large bodies of water and Wallace's Line has a large impact on their distribution. Strong geographic patterns exist in the genetic variation, frequently overwhelming taxonomic patterns so that sympatric heterospecifics are more likely to share haplotypes than allopatric conspecifics (Cannon and Manos 2003) . The stone oaks have also diversified into hundreds of species, while the Doichang trig-oak is an ancient relictual species found in scattered and highly endemic populations. This species has persisted for >50 million years without diversifying (Forman 1964) .
DNA extraction and sequencing approach
Fresh leaf material was used for DNA extraction. 
Ref-Free Analysis
The two separate data sets for Ficus and Lithocarpus were each analyzed using the Reference free pipeline (Kua et al. 2012 ) with the following parameters: kmer sizes of 17, 21 and 25 base pair, a threshold frequency of 3 for each kmer to be included in the analysis, and jackknife sampling of 10%. We performed ten jack-knifing replicates for each data set and present the mean value for these replicates. The analysis presented here is based upon the shared kmers table generated during the first phase of the Ref-free analysis (Fig. 2) . The kmers were classified according to the taxa which shared them and whether the group of shared taxa was congruent with the phylogenetic tree produced using an assembly-free and alignment-free phylogenetic reconstruction technique (Fan et al. 2015) . Groups within each analysis were ranked according to the number of kmers shared by the members of the group.
Results
No obvious difference is apparent among the two groups in the total fraction of unique kmer diversity given the subsampling effort or length of the kmer (Fig. 3) . During each 10% The fraction of these sampled kmers that were then identified as being 'tip' kmers (unique to a genome) versus 'shared' kmers (shared by at least two genomes) differed considerably between genera (Fig. 3A-B) . As expected, the outgroups in each analysis were greatly composed of tip kmers, with all of the distantly related taxa from a different family being more than 90% unique and the trig-oak was still more than 75% unique, reflecting its deep separation from the rest of the family (Manos et al. 2008) . Within each genus, the patterns differed considerably between the two analyses, with each Ficus species being composed of a substantially greater fraction of tip kmers than shared kmers than the Fagaceae species. The more basal Ficus species possess >70% unique or private kmer diversity while the two closely related species, Ficus altissima and Ficus microcarpa, sharing more than 50% of their kmers with other genomes. In the stone oak analysis, all of the genomes shared roughly 70% of their kmers and possessed a much smaller fraction of unique or private kmer diversity. Additionally, the fraction of the genome which is incongruent with the major phylogenetic pattern in the genomes is substantially greater in among the stone oaks species (~50%) than among fig species (~25%).
Discussion
The substantial differences in life history and reproductive biology between figs and stone oaks (Fig. 1 ) appear to have a profound effect on general patterns of genomic diversification among the species (Fig. 4A-B ). The tight relationship between fig plant and its obligate pollinating wasp (Janzen 1979 , Weiblen 2002 , the prolific production of seeds and their D r a f t high dispersibility should allow these species to diverge more rapidly than the generalized insect pollination and poorly dispersed seeds of the stone oaks. This hypothesis is strongly supported by the fact that a very large fraction (>70%) of each fig genome was unique. Even between two species (Ficus altissima and F. microcarpa) that are known to be quite closely related, a substantial amount of genomic divergence is apparent. Conversely, the stone oaks share a much greater fraction of their genomes with even distantly related species. Additionally, as would be expected, given the greater opportunity for interspecific gene flow among the stone oaks Manos 2003, Manos et al. 2008) , the fraction of the genomic kmer diversity which is incongruent with the major phylogenetic pattern is much greater than in the figs.
These general characteristics of genomic diversity and divergence among these two major tropical tree groups strongly support the assumption that speciation and phenotypic diversification among tropical trees can occur through profoundly different modes and mechanisms. While the figs are more species rich than the stone oaks and have a global geographic distribution and their evolutionary strategies allow them to diverge more rapidly and with less interspecific gene flow, the stone oaks are also a successful tree group in the Asian tropics and have produced a substantial number of species, occupy a range of habitats, indicating that their strategies are also successful. Both specialized and generalized evolutionary approaches can result in high levels of phenotypic diversity and ecological success through apparently profoundly different modes and patterns of genomic diversification.
The reference-free approach (Kua et al. 2012) to the direct comparison of whole genome shallow sequencing is a powerful way to study organisms for which genomic resources are limited. Firstly, the sequencing of the whole genome avoids the possible biases introduced through various reduced representation techniques, like RAD-seq (Hoban et al. 2016) . Secondly, D r a f t because the bulk of the analysis is performed prior to any attempt at assembly, the necessary coverage has been shown to be only 5-8x (Fan et al. 2015) . In this study, we only utilize the initial part of the overall analysis and examine the broad characteristics of genomic diversity and how it relates to incongruence with the overall phylogenetic history of the genome. We have shown in our previous publication that the partitioning of the kmers into their relevant shared groups allows a type of reduced representation that is focused on the genomes pertinent to the research question. These target kmers can then be used to extract the associated reads and the localized assembly of only those small portions of the genome identified as being associated with the overall research question. The localized assemblies produce single nucleotide polymorphisms and longer 'hot-spots' of mutation that were verified using 174 chloroplast
genomes. An additional aspect of this analysis relevant to the large degree of incongruence in the stone oak genomes would be the identification of kmers and genomic regions associated with the 'minor' phylogenetic histories which contradict the general background history of the genome. These minor histories could represent the more interesting evolutionary events in these groups, when dominant patterns of gene flow and species isolation barriers were altered probably due to major changes in macro-evolutionary processes affecting the groups.
Conclusion
This fundamental comparison of genomic diversity and divergence between two major tropical tree groups, which have each produced a large number of species through different life history and reproductive strategies, reveals that genomic divergence among the fig species is considerably greater than among the stone oak species. Additionally, the stone oak genomes D r a f t exhibit a substantially larger degree of conflicting evidence about the phylogenetic history of the species than observed in the figs. These two pieces of evidence agree with the hypothesized impact that their biologies should have on overall genomic divergence. These results can be used to pinpoint the elements that represent important 'minor' phylogenetic relationships, where reticulate evolution played a significant role in the evolution of each of these groups.
One of the main challenges facing the application of genomics to the study of tropical biodiversity is the basic lack of relevant completed reference genomes and knowledge about fundamental genomic diversity and how genomes differ. Our reference-free approach allows the direct comparison of whole genome datasets prior to any assembly and the characterisation of genomic divergence and identity. The method also highlights those portions of the genome which are associated with the basic questions and hypotheses we formulate about a particular group and to create more meaningful questions. Given the low cost of the next gen sequencing Figure 2 . Flowchart of comparative analysis of genomic data. First, all kmers in the original database of next-gen DNA sequence are discovered for each genome (k typically ranges from 17 to 25 base pairs, the optimal length varying according to relatedness of species). Second, the individual lists of kmers are merged into a table of presence/absence data across all genomes and the group of species sharing the kmers are identified. Finally, this table is simplified into a sorted list of groups of species and the number of kmers shared by that group (the numbers included in the table are for illustration only). Full analytical approach is described in Kua et al. 2012 . 
